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MSWCT 
TM ACTS High ~tHbt~ Ground S~tions we~ built to suppott the ACTS Clgabit Jatellit~ 
Netwotk (CSN). The ACTS GSN was d~slgn~ to pro~-~-compilt;bI~ SONET s~tvic~ to 
remo~ nod~ .nd networia through. wi~nd Rrtllltr systrm. The Am S6tellh~ Is unique in 
its extlem~ wide blndwidth, 1M iN«tToniclllly controll«! spot bem 6nterms. This I»pe' 
disc~s the requilWTMnts, dlsign mel pefform6nce of the RF section of the ACTS High o.t6-
Rate Ground St6tions Ind constitueflt hlJrdw6re. 
The ACTS ".msponder systens IncofJXJ'l3te highly non-liMdr h,rd Umiting. This introduc«i I 
m.tJor complexity Into the design .nd subseqIJMt modlflc.tion of the ground mtions. A 
discussion of t~ p«uli.ri~s of the ACTS sp««flft trI~, Jymm MId ~ Im".ct Is 
included. 
f.D~t!on 
The ACTS satellite incorporates several unique 
and advanced fotlles which give It the 
capability for providing very wideband data 
seNiee to a variety of geographical lOCAtions. 
These features include: wldeband 
transponder capabi~, e!ectJOnklll~'­
switched hopping spot beam antennas. (also 
II mechanlc.lly steered antenna). 30 CHz 
uplink and 20 GHz dowoRnk frequencies, 
and high speed switching of antenna-to-
antenna connections throogll a high-speed 
electronic switching matrix (t.·:SM or 
Microwave SWItching Matrix). 
The ACTS Gigabit SateJlite Network (CSN) 
was envisioned to utilize ACTS' unique 
capabilities to demonstrate very high data rate 
interconnection Clf supercomputers and 
~rre.s1rlal fiber oetvvorks. 
The original design of the AcrS ;oyste'TI 
Included a set of very high data-rate ground 
stations (HIgh Burst-Rl'Ite or HBR Ground 
Stations [ll). The HBR stations were Intended 
to provide w1deband telephony trullklng via 
satellite. This function was precluded by the 
.ntroduction of optical fiber Into the 
telephone network. and so were the HBR 
ground stations;. Only one SUCh ground 
station-the HBR Link Evaluation Terminal (or 
lET) [2j was built. .although Its role In the 
A<..'TS program changed oiamatally from 
what was originally planned. 
The existing Gigabit Satellite Network 
prt'gram Is I result of a cooperative effort 
betWeen NASA Lewis and the Computing 
Systems Technology Office (C5TO) cf DARPA 
(~nse Advanced Re~rch Projects Agency-
-now ARPA). Thf! network was envisioned to 
provida ~tlcal fiber-like service through the 
ACTS satellite. Both agencies committed 
funds and personnel toward the de~pment 
of the system. The orig~allnnour.cement 
for ACT'S HDR stations was bsued IS n DARPA 
BAA (Broad Agency Annocncement) in 
October, 1991 [3). 
The selected proposal was submitted by BBN 
Systems and Technologies (Cambridgf!, MA), 
in a team with Motorola Cove;-nment and 
Space Technologies Croup (Chandler. AZ). 
system Requirements aDd Qcsjgo 
The GSN system requirements were derived 
from Intervitws with potential experimenters--
prlmarl~ researchers in the supercomputing 
field. Thfse Included: SONEr comprotlbllity, 
throughput up to 622 Mb/s, limited 
transportability, and full mesh networit 
cCl'lnectMt},--utill%ing the satellite-switched 
time-division rnultipfe access (SS-TDMA) and 
hopping beam antenna features elf ACTS-
The largest ttdlnlcal risks were 1S!iOCiited 
with the 622 Mb/s data rate. Satellite 
transmissions It this rate were unknown, and 
-----------------
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NASA expected that there wl)uld be major 
technical problems to owrcome. In order to 
explore the potential problems, NASA and 
DARPA commissioned studies Into the 
construction of such ground stations [4] and 
'1. Although the studies were probably 
~imlstlc about thfl cost and schedule of this 
"fogrJm, they did provide a basis with which 
the government could proceed. 
The design a"ld implementatJon of the entire 
Gigabit Satellite Network Is covered 
extensively in [6] and In 
Configuration and CQm~eDt lAYout 
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Figure 1 Is a block diagram of the High Oat.a-
bite (HDR) Ground Station, During 
traruportation, the entire grourid station Is 
packed Into a traler (approxlmate4y 20'L x 
8W x 10.5' H), which Is typically moved by 
1Iatbed truck. The bulk of the trailer Is used 
for stonge of the antenna, base an~ 
waveguide. A smalialHonditioned 
compartment In the front of the trailer houses 
the electronics. Although the ground station 
Is picked In I traler, It jj not portable. The 
Ictual set-up of the ground station (including 
connect!on to eledrical service and data 
nelWoru) requires on the -:-rder of four days. 
The trailer functions primarily as a container 
and I housing for the electronics. 
outdOOl'$ (at antenna) 
.. Hom&Ft OMT TWTAI 
~ ~~ Low-Noise 
Al1lIlifter 
20 GHz downlink Mvegulde 
30 GHz uplink waveguide 
figure 1: ACTS High O.t4-ll4te Ground St~tion 
The Indoor (Inside the trafler) elf!dronlcs 
c.ol'ulst of the Digital Terrnlna~, the Burst 
Modem, th(! Up/Downcor,verter and the 
preamp .and power supply for the TWTA (the 
Di9ital T I!mlinal is diS(:ussed exttmslvely In 
(7). The actulil TWT Is m~untro outdoors 
on the antenna boom. Waveguide, power 
and control cabl .. s Ire run through the trailer 
bulkhead, into a rfICeway, out to the antenna. 
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The decision to put the m¥>rlty of the 
eledronlcli inside-, and to use waveguide to 
and from the .ntfn,',1 was a compromise 
between providing dimate-·control for the 
electronics vs dealing wltl', problems 
Introduced by the long waveguide run. 
A summ'Jry of the modem and ground 
station specifications Is shown In Table 1. 
---------~---------------------------~ -------.-----.~--
Figure 2 depicts an Installed ground station, 
and Figure 3 shows the indoor equipment 
rack. 
T"bI~ 1: HOR Cround Station Perforrndnce P",.,meters 
I PI rametf!r desian 
Modulation: BPSK or QPSl(. on a oer b .... st basl~. 
Modem S')'mbol rate: 3 .. 8M...: .... ~Ts. 
Modem bit r.te: with 8PSIC ModWtlon: 348 Mblt/s 
with QPSK Modulation: 696 Mblt/s. 
w"ward EITOr COmctiOM (FEC): C2U.21 6)D~~omon forwllr'd error cooec~ code. 
Maximum etld user data throughput rate 311.04 Mb/s ~?Kl) ovtr the satellite chan!'\el: 622.08 Mbis PSK 
EIRP: > 76 dBW(wI ~ ~.4 meter antenna) -
Transnllt Freauency: 29.360GHl 
Tr,"lsrnlt Spurious: < • ¥ dBc (withWI the ~ pjiiblnd) 
< • 50 dBc. (outside the ACTS DWband) 
Transmit IF FrEQuenc~ 3100 MHz 
CIT: > 28 dBK"T 
Re(~veFreauenc~ 19.640 CHz 
Receive IF frequency 3100 MHz 
Receive Spurious Rejection: «: • 30dBc (wlffiln the ACTS passblnd) 
<: • 10 dBc (outslde the ACTS E!!5sbandl 
Ra!n·Fade Unk AvaiTabllity (f.ast/West > 99.0% with BER < 10··TT at 696 Mbil/s (QPSK) 
San, FIl(~d Beams} 
-deptndentonlO(ation,8ERlnd 
> 99.5% with BER 1.: 10.11 ~t 3 .. 8 Mb;V~ (BPS!<) 
modulation type 
Operatinq t~2E'fature: 30·C to -+50· C-iWtth indoor electronics in the tralltr) 
Survival temoerature: -40·C to +6QIL lwIth Indoclr ~tctronlo in the traBer) 
~~ and storloe humldltv: UP to ~ non<ondensing 
-
~ 
storage temp: I --to to ..,6QC 
Shoc~ and vlbi'atlon: IS encounterca In nl)f1T1l! shlpm!:1t and hauling 
oDtratiotl on ~ roads 
CotrO!Wes: saff .tmosohete IS encountered in coastal Irtas 
AntenNi wind load operate up to .. ~ mpn 
SOI'Vlvt up t08l' mph (without tIe-dewns) 
:survive UD t~ ~!)() meb ~wi~.!!.e--downsl 
-EleYation .nale ra~: 10 (0 7J-~rees_ 
Antenna r.t'ection cycles: UP to 100 minimum 
-~ 
RF Transmit Power MonltorinQ iWf A. Modtin AGe slenal 
--
,loopb.cks I OC·]'/12 USei' port intetf&ce, 
I 
Digital Terminal Ioopback, 
Modem digiti! Interface Ioopba~k. 
Mr~ IF loopbl:1( 
Rf IO¢Db.,k DosJlb!t (with txtL'fnal eauipment) 
I-AC POMr 3 x 30A 1 BVec. 60 H!-.. 
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flgtJ~ J: ;,rou:td Stiltion/fle/ocr Equ~nt 
RIck 
Byrst Modem 
The Radio Frequency (RF) equipment used 
with the HDR Ground SQtions Includes some 
highly specialized feltu~s , Tnt modem was 
~Ioped by Motorola Government Ind 
Spa\~e Technologies Group, A block diagram 
of the burst modem Is shown In Figure 4, 
The modem is a dUII-modf burst d(!vice, 
capable of operating with eithtr staggered (or 
olfstl) blnlry phase-shift keying (SBP'SK), or 
sQggered quadrature phase-shift keying 
(SQPSK) modulation , SBPS:: Is essentially 
SQPSK but with the same signals ap~1ed to 
the In-phase and quAdrature Inputs of the 
mC\dulator. This slgNling format Is used 
bec'U$f It simplifies the hardware requi~ tc 
modulate and demodulate both formats. 
The SBPSK modulation 5 used In the network 
control sl~nallng bursts (eSSe bums) and in 
se4ected d .. ta bunts to provide better 
performance <at one-half the rate) on thin 
Inks-particularly those using &Ie ACTS 
mechanically steerllble antenna. The actual 
sym~l-burst ~ate Is 3<48 MS/s. In binary 
mode, this will transport 311 Mb/s, ar.oj 622 
Mb/s In quadrature mode. 
Th~ key modem technologle5 developed for 
the ground station Included the fast 
ICqulsltlon circuitry tor the ~GC, orr6tr and 
clock recovery functions. The Initial dellgn 
goal for the modem required ~chlevlng 
steady SQte performance after a 1 I'sec 
._---_._ ._----------------- ----------
preamble. To thb end, the 1 J&Stc preamble 
time was dMded into 200 nsec for AGe, 400 
nsec for Clhicr acquisition .nd 400 nsec for 
clock acquisition. After further eyllu.tion of 
the system needs, the specified preamble 
length w.s Increased to 6 psec, .Ithough tht 
design gOll of 1 ~sec was kept. 
In order to meet the AGC .cqulsltlon 
requlrem'!nt, a baseband AGe was 
implemented, 15 commercial RF .ttenuators . 
do not hIVe fast enough respon!! time on 
their control ports. The baseband approach 
is slightly more complicated than its RF 
counterpart due to the requirement of hav\ng 
dUillI AGe chains for the baseband In-phl)e 
., 
~I &0 HPPj Tl D!da 
T«minll I\. , 
and quadrature-phase signals. Close 
m.tching of gain and group delay is required 
between the two paths. 
The canier recovery drcult uses an unique 
approach to improve acquisition speed and 
remOYt! camer phase ambiguity. A typical 
carrier recovery approach 1$ the Costcu loop 
which is depicted In Flgure.5. It utilizes a 
phase estimator, bop filter and VCO In Its 
feedback loop. The problem with this 
approach Is that It creltes a four-fold 
amblgUty In t.~e recovered carrier phase and 
has a qunl-stable lock point which tends to 
slow acquisition time. 
~ 
, 
Otta MulCl ~ ~~t! (8BN) 87MHl 348 MHz n CloCk lAo<! [""lei ~ t..1cdu!ltr,r --. 1 8ynth '- 4 ; 
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Rgute 4: Burst Mod~TI Block Ollgf'lm 
The cirrler recovery approach implf!l'l"lented in 
the modem uses an entirely different 
approach which Is shown In Figure 6. The 
received Intermediate frequency (lr) signal Is 
convf!f1.ed to near baseband with a local 
oscillator (LO) which Is close to the IF and the 
remalnllig frequenc:y/phase offset Is cOrr!c:ted 
at baseband. The phase correction Is don. 
by multiplying a compiex·vakJed phase 
cOn'ectJon vector with the baseband In·phue 
and quadrature-phase signals. The complex-
valued phase correction vector is gr.nerated 
5 
by complex-v~lued phase ermr esllmator. 
The advantage of this approach is that it does 
not ha ... a qUIII-stabie lock point .whlch 
greatly Improves acquisition speed. This 
technique doe'~ haW! a dbadvantlge, In that It 
lIS O"'y • flrst·order loop, and therefore offsets 
in received frequency cause carrier phase 
offsets. As It turns out, this causes no real 
problems in this application, IS the only 
sourte of frequency offset In the systmt Is the 
Doppler from thor. satellite motion, which Is 
too small to be of My consequence. 
Modulated RF 
MoclJlrded RF 
Ph ... Estimator 
Flgu~.5: Costn loop C,lT'ief Reco~ry 
Phu. 
Error 
EStimator 
Modulation 
Format 
us PlterH.B1e.775 
Figure 6: hOR 8urJt ModMl C,mer Recovery 
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The other unique feature of the carrier 
recovery circuitry is the modulation fotmat 
dependent carrier phase error estimator. The 
estlmltor Is designed 50 that the lock points 
tor the pure carrier, SBPSK and SQPSK phases 
of the preamble are {415°}, {4S -135°}, {~S·, 
135·, .13S·, -41S O}, respectively. During the 
fir.st portion of the preaMble, pUI'f ~rrier with 
45° phase Is transmitted. The carrier recovery 
drcultry therefore rotates the: received signal 
until Its phase Is equal to <45·. At that point 
forward, no carrier phase Im~lgulty exists 
which Is taken ftdvantage of during the SBPSK 
and SQPSK portlons of the burst After the 
pure carrier portion, SBPSK Is nnsmltted and 
It consists mostty of phase reversals which are 
used in dock acquisition, and the unique 
word which Is used for frame alignment 
Since the unique word is detected as SBPSK, 
there Is a 3 dB improvement In missed burst 
performance, IS compared to what could be 
obtained lIsing SQPSK. Also there Is a 
decrease In hardware for the unique word 
detector since- only one polarity of the unique 
word need be detected. It should also be 
noted that since the lock points tor pure 
carrier and SBPSIC. are a subset of SQPSK, 
changing from one modulation format to the 
next Is phase continuous. 
The clock recovery circuit is shown In Figure 
7. Like the carrier recovery loop, it uses a 
complex multiplier as ttl! actuator in the 
feedback loop instead of the usual veo. 1.5 
In the ( .. rlier reccwery circuit. the clock loop 
doesn't have I quaSI-stable lock ?OInt, so 
acqUisition time is greatly reduced. 
I Q---+--+--~--"""'''' 
Local 
Clock 
us Patent .. ,8115,n5 
Recovered 
Clock 
fi9U~ 7: HDR Burst Mcxkm Clock R«o~ry 
The burst modem uses a mixture of both 
commercial Ind custom devkes. The IF 
electronia ate constructed from commercial 
connectc>rlzed parts for cI)nvertlng the IF Into 
baseband In-phase and quadrature-·phlSt 
slgna!~. Processing of th!! baseband signals 
prior to sJgnlll deciSion u~s mostly custom 
55l developed by Mot-orola. These devices, 
7 
which Include Gilbert·cdl multipliers and 
differential ampIl1it:r5 we the MOSAIC II! 
process and have bandwidths In exceu of 1 
GHz. The high-speed digital circuitry primarily 
Is implemmtt.d with Motorola ECUnPS 
devices. The interlace between the modem 
and the digital terminal uses the I-IIPPI 
standard. Further discussion of the modem 
design can be found In (8l.nd (9). 
Prior to Integration of the modem Into the 
ground station, extensive laboratory testing 
was ~~ using channellnd digital 
tennlnal simulators. 
The digital terminal slmulltor was capable of 
varying the preamble sequence and length, 
the data field length and guard times. It was 
determined that short burst lengths were the 
most stressful for the modem. Consequently, 
most testing was done with a 32 j.ISeC burst, 
i 3 IISK preamble, and guard times ranging 
from 2 ~sec to 6 mste. 
The wideband channel of ACTS Is extremely 
non-linear with AM/AM of 0.0002 dB/dB and 
AM/PM of 2(, IdS. A channel simulator was 
developed that approximared the non-
HnNrities and 1150 provlderJ the capability of 
simulating uplink and downlink noise at 
various 'evels; and burst-to-burst variations of 
IF power, carrier freqlJency and cbck phase. 
laboratory testing of the modem Indicated 
that tht design met the design goals and the 
measured Bit-Error-Rate and Missed Burst 
performance is sho'Ml in Figures 8 and 9, 
respectively. 
~ ~ 1 :: 11 ~ 1 : ~ 11 ~ 1 : 11l :;: : : ~ ~. : : . ~ 1 :: 1 : 1 ~ : 1 ~ 111 : 11 : : :' : l' : : : 11: 11 : r 111 : 11 : . : : : : :: ... : : : ~ : : 1 ~ ~ : : : 1 ::: : .11 : : t 
. . . 
a 
• 
14 16 
Ul'fto (i.) 
Figure 8: Bunt ModtHn Petform6nce with Ch6nnei Simul.Jtor 
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Figu~~: Burst ModIm MiS1«18urst ~nc~ with ChI~1 Simu/,fof 
l(p(Dow~nyerters 
The Up lnd Downconverters arE! lingle 
conversion devices, translating the 3100 MHz 
IF used by the moder;'l, up to 29.36 GHz 'or 
the uplink, and down from 19.641 GHr., for 
the downlink. The bandwidth d both 
sections is greater than 800 MHz. The 
converter Is contained In a single drawer 
which is mounted In the nick In :he 
envlronrTIentall~' controlltd compartment In 
the trailer endosurf. IJke the modern, the 
converters use c')nnectoliztd modular 
components for the RF electronics. 
The Upconverter ",i).('.5 the 3100 MHz 
transmit IF with the 26.26 CHz LO for :10 
uplink frequent)' of 29.360 GHz. The 
Oownconverter mixes the 19.64 CHz 
dowr.llnk RF with it 16.54 CHz LO down to a 
3100 MHz receive IF. The uplink Ind 
downlink oscillators are phlSe·lock~ to a 
common 10 MHz system reference, derived 
from the spc1CfCraft clock through the Digital 
Terminal's TDMA system. Although 
synchronization with the satellite clock is 
essenti.1 for thf~ modem doc:k, the l:.'~ 01 the 
~atellite clock for the RJ reference is 
somewhat novel. This approach provides a 
-------------------
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common frequency reference to .n the 
ground stations, and eliminates both drift and 
any offset between converter and modem 
pairs. 
Phase noise 0" all the frequency sources was 
specified so that the combined phase noise of 
the communications link cau~ less t.han 0.5 
dB degradation in BER performance. To 
meet this ~ulrement. the SSB phase noise of 
both the uphnk .nd downlink LOs was 
specified to be I!ss than ·1 18 dBm/Hz, over 
the range from 1 to 348 MHz. 
Filtering II pertormed by seU of group-delay 
equiliters in both the uplink and downlink 
paths, and by filters at the antenn" OMT. 
The tr.nsmltter used Is a travellng.wave tube 
amplifier, model VZA6902V3, manufactunKJ 
by Communications Ind Power Industries, 
(Santa Clara, CA) [10). The dwic.e provide) 
gruter than 100 Wntts of uplink power, and 
I bill'1dwidth in exct!SS of 1 CHz. 
Tht RF unit, con~lsting of the TWT, is 
mounted outdoors, on the antenna boom. 
The indoor unit houses the hlgh··voltage 
power supply and a preamp. The operating 
r'Qlnt of the amplifier Is set via the front panel 
OT the \ndoor unit (usually set close to 
saturation). A 12m umbilical cable set Is 
provided to run high and \ow.voItage power 
to the lWT. 
6ot,on. AucmQlx 
The antenna assembly consists of the 
antenna, lWT, feed hom, OMT (ortho·mode 
transducer), lNA (Iow~nobe amplifier) and 
receive filter. The low-noise amplifier Is 
manufactured by Milliwave (Diamond 
Springs, CA). The lin It's spedfled gain Is 
greater than SO dB, and its noise figure Is less 
than 2.4 dB. The receive filter Is • 5 pole 
design with 750 MHz bandwidth. It provides 
out·of·band rejection of the transmit RF and 
any adjaceflt channels. The feed hom Ind 
OMT were provided 15 part of the antenna 
'jssembly. 
As was mentioned Ibove, the TWT Is 
mounted on the "otenn. boom with 
connections to the feN hom and 
Upconverter made with WR·28 waveguide. 
likewise, the output of the lNA Is connected 
to the Oownconverter with WR·42 
waveguide. Rigid wavegulde"s primarily used 
with some flexible pieces J:IIaced at the pivot 
points c' the antenna. For t)'Pical grol.,d 
station configurations, 12 m. of wawgulde is 
wed in both uansmit and l'Keive paths. 
Further discussion of tha wawguide and its 
Issoclated problems Is found In section 8 of 
this paper. 
The .noonn .. Is I 3.~ meter offset·fed t)'Pe, 
manufactured by Prodelin (Conover, NC). 
The uplink belmwkjth Is apPfOxlmately 
0.24°, with Dain of S8 dBI. The dQoNOlink 
~mwidth is approximately 0.31·, with glln 
of 5S dBi. The positioner Is fixed. Once the 
antenna Is pointed, no tracking mechanism is 
required. Experience has shCM'n that ~riodic 
re-pontlng is not necessary. 
The reflector Is "s$tlmt~ed during Installation 
from four stdions. The mast cln either be 
set Into c.onen ~~, Clf' a large non-penetrating 
mO~Jnt can be used. Assembly is normally 
done without mechanlca •• s5lst,,"ce, but at 
10 
least six people are used to 11ft the antenna 
components Into place. 
Pointing Is straightforward, as there are usually 
no other sources of 30 GHz energy In the 
sky. The reflector elevation is c3refully 
Idlusted to the value ~lculated for the site in 
question, and the antenna Is then mtated In 
emuth. The lNA output Is connected to a 
spectrum analyzer, and the Installers try to 
locate and m~xlmlze a tone transmitted from 
the satellite. In order to verify pointing on the 
antenna's main lobe, the azimuth and 
elevation are peaked until. CINo ratio close 
to theory 15 obtained. 
AOS Coll1>ltibjlitx Inucs 
The extreme ha~lInlltlng and finite (albeit 
large) bandwidth of the ACTS transponder 
required serious c.onsideration In the 
Imp\ementltion of the modem and grol.,d 
station. 
The hard.llmitlng was Incorporlted Into the 
transponder channel to equaliZe the 1!Vf'Is of 
5!gr.als In the ACTS Mlcrowlve Swttch Matrix 
(MSM). The intent d this was to reduce the 
effect of lelkage between channels, due to 
the finite Isolation of the switch FEls used In 
the MSM. The bandwidth of the spacecraft 
channeh 15 n:asonably ftIIt over about 800 
MHz, and rolls off rapidly beyond. As the 
ACTS was originally dtsigned for a maximum 
throughput of 220 Mbls (using nany 
constant-envelo~ SMSK modulation) these 
characteristics did not provide any difficulty 
until the advent of the High Data·Rate system. 
, hese dlffkulties were compounded by the 
sateHlt~'s several stages of limiting, and the 
Inclusion ot bandpass filtering between tht 
gain StagfU. Since the effect of the limiter 
masks the response to • swept tone, In 
Iltematlve method Is used to examine the 
spacecraft's bandWidth. A white nOise 
response of the ground station through the 
satf'llite Is shown in Figure ~ O. 
Intersymbol interference distortion due to 
hard litniting can be minimized by the uc.e of 
constant.envelope modulation. This WilS 
demonstrated In the use of 220 Mb/s 
modulation In the Unk Evaluation Terminal 
12]. For the HDR modem, staggered 
modulation was selected and filters \Wre 
made as wldt in bandwiJth a!l possible, In 
order to provide I close·to~constant envelope. 
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The distortion introduced by the ACTS 
transponder system is readily apparent In the 
spectrographs of Figures 11 and 12. Figure 
11 is a spectrograph of the grot' -j station's 
uplink, rnrf I=igur! 12 shows the downlink as 
received through the ACTS (and the receive 
5Ktion of the ground station). 
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Figure 11: HOt; GS Oownlink .tpectrl!m 
SignifICant asymmetrJ Ind spectral ~dlng 
Ire reld"y ctpparent. (the groond st~Ion's ~ 
frequencies were seli!cted to put the signal In 
the center of the ACTS's bandwidth). 
Although some of this can be attributed to 
the ground s.tation's recelYe filterIng, testing 
with these filters removed stili showed 
significant a~ymmetry. 
Testing with d:fl:i'e;)C mooulatJon rates 
reYllllLled that the spectral distortion is I 
function c,f the ratio of signal bandwidth to 
transponder blndwldtr'l··the higher the ratio, 
the greater the distortion. The received 
sptctn of l.ignals of narrower bandwidth 
show little oi these effects [2] 
A further source of Intcrsymbol Interien.'f'Ice Is 
the long (11 m) wavegUide runs to and from 
the antenna, which are responsible for group 
delay variations of almost 3 nse.: .,ron the 
downlink band (19.2 to 20.0 CHI), and 
approximately 2 nsec across the up~nk band 
(29.0 to 29.8 CHz). Although this v 'tlcn 
causes only minor degradation of S8~~ .. 
~ormance, there Is ol considerable 
d('{erloration In intersymbollnterference when 
using SQPSK. 
12 
The group delay variation 150 remedied with RF 
equalizers on both the uplin:t and downlink. 
The equalIZers. each consist of a CiHCltde of 
three waveguide bandpass filters, designed to 
prt'>Jide complimentary group delay to that of 
the waveguide. 
The equalizers reduce the group deilY 
variation to less than 1.3 nsec for the WR-42, 
and less than , nsec fol' the W~·28 
waveguldl". The effect of the equal!utlon on 
the SQPSK potriormance Is dramatic (the 
SQPSK mode is virtually non·functlonal 
without it) .nd Improves t~t SBPSK 
performance by at least 04 dB .s wel/. 
Figure 13 shows the mtasured group delay 
response of 12 m of WR·042 wavegu~, with 
and without equalization, centered at the 
rtce-lve frequency of 19.64 CHz. 
Figure 14 shows the measured group delay 
resporlse of 12 m of WP.·28 waveguide, with 
and without equalization, cfnterr~ at the 
transmit frequency of :~.36 GHz. 
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Figure 13 shows the actuJI SBPSK and SQPSIi. 
perform.lnce of the ground s.tatlon vs Ihe 
theoretical performance of a PSK system. The 
13 
:~ . . : : . . 
~. . .. .' . . .;.. . 
r.o eq 
(biNo Is derived from C/No meaJurements at 
the ground station. 
The minor dtgradoltlon of thf' SBPSK curve is 
primlr~y due to modem implt.mtntltior'lloss. 
---.. - --------------"--,-----
The further degradat/oo in the QPSK curve Is 
primarily due to distortions from the 
waveguide delay disptrslon and the non· 
"nurities of the spacecraft transponder. 
Sites using the f\xed and scan beam antennas 
typlr.aUy o~erlte at CINo of better than 102 
dB Hz. The SQJ<SK mode operates enor·tr..e 
down to about 100 dB Hz, and the SBPSK 
mode \s error·free to around 94 dB Hz. this 
gives 2 dB margin for SQPSK, and 8 dB for 
SBPSK. Although smal, these margins have 
proved to be adequate, I~ no major 
pe:fonnance fal\ures due to weather have 
beel\ SHn to date. For more information 
about-link ~ance, see [10]. 
CpnC:!U)lons 
CNemt, the progi~m is a major technological 
ICcomplishment. All the program golls we~ 
met, with exception of QPSK en and sorne 
rather frustrating reiiabllity problems with 
several of the purchased subsystems. 
Equalization of the group delay dispersion 
sign:ficantfy improved performance, but some 
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adaltlor.al sources of BEl degradation exJst 
which hlave not yet been identified. 
As the ACt·S was not really designed for the 
transmission ~ signals of quite this 
bandwidth, the o~erlll perfonnance can 
never be expected to be as good IS that 
which could be obtained with. wider-b.1nd, 
more llneu transponder. 
The lntel'ictlons between the spac.ecraft 
tr;;ns~der channel Ind the ground station 
signal ~ not fully undmto.Jd, but some 
i;eneral conclusions are .pparent. 
The hard.llmltjng and limited bandwidth of 
the transponder tend to exaggerate Iny 
shortcomings In IJplink signal, such as 
envelope c~nslstency, frequent ... response 
and delay dbpersiort, thereby Increasing the 
Intersymbol interterence problem. These 
distortions can be Imelicrated by 
incl'!mentafty minimizing the signll envelope 
variation, channel amplitude and phase 
variations, and if possible, the occupied 
bandwidth. 
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